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(NAPSA)—The omelet is one of
life’s simple pleasures. Fast, easy
to make and with endless varia-
tions, the omelet is versatile
enough for breakfast, lunch, din-
ner or a late-night repast.

By definition, the classic
French omelet is a mixture of
fresh eggs and seasonings with
some milk or water added. It
should be cooked quickly in butter
in a fry pan until firm and then
filled with whatever ingredients
appeal to the cook: firm or soft
cheese,  sautéed mushrooms,
onions, peppers or spinach, diced
ham, bacon or sausages. Then the
omelet is folded over and served in
a half-oval shape.

The classic French omelet is
served with a melting gruyere
folded in—the ultimate breakfast
or brunch treat. For suppertime,
the omelet can be transformed
with sautéed shallots, chicken liv-
ers and red wine and served with
a heated crusty bread and wine
(see recipe).

The ideal tool for omelet mak-
ing is the non-stick pan which
offers exceptional releasability. 
T-Fal’s non-stick pans offer an
additional benefit: Thermo-Spot, a
visual heat indicator built into the
non-stick coating which turns
solid red to signal that the pan is
preheated to the right tempera-
ture for cooking. Properly heated,
the pan cooks the egg mixture
quickly and evenly and the fin-
ished omelet glides on to the
plate, perfectly formed and with
just the right golden brown color.

Non-stick coatings are the
healthier way to cook. Little or no
butter is needed—except for taste
—and, with non-stick, clean-ups
are effortless, either by hand or in
the dishwasher.

Here are two palate-pleasing
recipes adapted from Country

Egg, City Egg (Gayle Pirie & John
Clark, Artisan, 2000) that can be
served any time of the day.

Mascarpone Omelet 
with Garden Herbs

Serves 2

1 tablespoon each chopped
fresh chervil, parsley,
chives and tarragon

5 eggs
Salt to taste
Fresh ground white
pepper to taste

2 heaping tablespoons of
mascarpone

1 tablespoon unsalted
butter

Chop herbs just before
preparation. Beat eggs lightly
with salt and pepper and mas-
carpone. The cheese should
not be completely blended
into eggs. Fold in the chopped
herbs.

Melt the butter in a T-Fal
non-stick fry pan over high
heat until butter is nearly
brown. Add egg mixture and
cook by pulling the sides of
the egg into the center to let
the raw egg run under and set.
Repeat two or three times. As

the egg sets, fold the egg onto
itself and begin to roll. Flip
the omelet once or twice to
secure the roll. Gently slide
the omelet onto two warm
plates and serve.

Chicken Livers and 
Red Wine Omelet

Serves 1

31⁄2 teaspoons butter
1 tablespoon slivered shallot
3 tablespoons cleaned and

diced chicken livers
Salt to taste

2 tablespoons fruity red
wine

3 eggs, lightly beaten

Melt 2 teaspoons butter in
T-Fal non-stick pan over low
heat. Add slivered shallot and
cook until tender. Turn up
heat and add chicken livers.
Sauté for 30 seconds, shaking
pan until liver bits are seared
on all sides. Season with salt.
Add red wine and cook until
wine evaporates. Pour bits of
liver and juice into a bowl
with lightly beaten eggs. Sea-
son again with salt.

Wipe pan clean and, over
medium-high heat, melt the
remaining butter. After butter
foams, add liver-egg mixture.
Pull sides of egg into center as
it sets and let the raw egg run
underneath and set. Repeat
several times until most of the
bottom layers of egg are set
while the top layer remains
creamy and moist. Fold egg
over at edge of pan and begin
to roll up the omelet. Flip
omelet once to secure the roll.
Slide omelet onto a warm
plate and serve at once.

For more recipes, visit
www.t-falusa.com.

Omelets, Plain Or Fancy

Non-stick pans are ideal for
omelet making.
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(NAPSA)—Sharing a delicious,
home-cooked meal with family is
one of the best ways to connect
with loved ones after a long, hectic
day. Yet, with only one-third of
American households eating
t o g e t h e r  d u r i n g  t h e  w e e k ,
traditional sit-down dinners are
an increasingly rare occurrence.

Busy schedules are certainly
one of the main reasons people
feel they don’t have time to cook
meals for their families. As a
result, a growing number of peo-
ple are looking for quick, hassle-
free meal ideas that truly fit their
hectic lifestyles. 

“Semi-homemade meals are the
perfect answer for families on the
go,” says Sandra Lee, author of
Semi-Homemade Cooking. “Using
mostly store-bought ingredients
and a few of your favorite fresh
ingredients, you can take 100 per-
cent of the credit for quick and
easy homemade meals that taste
like they are made from scratch.” 

Chicken Broccoli Divan is an
easy, yet satisfying, weeknight
dinner option for busy families.
Create the entrée in minutes by
using a mixture of fresh and store-
bought ingredients. Cream of
Chicken soup, a popular pantry
item, adds distinctive flavor and
velvety texture to this family-
pleasing dish. 

Serve with rice simmered in
chicken broth and salad from the
salad bar. For dessert serve Pep-
peridge Farm® cookies.

Here are some simple tips to
help make the most of family
dinners:

• Don’t feel guilty if family
meals are not a daily event.
Instead, be flexible and choose a
day during the week when most,
if not all, family members are
available.

• S e l e c t  q u i c k  a n d  e a s y
recipes with family-pleasing
ingredients to get a tasty dinner
on the table fast. Web sites like

www.campbellskitchen.com have
many simple recipe ideas and
great cooking tips to help save
time in the kitchen.

• Be creative and choose fun
locations for family meals. For
example, try having an afternoon
picnic in the living room during
the winter months or Saturday
brunch on the front lawn when
it’s warm. 

Campbell’s® Chicken 
Broccoli Divan

Prep Time: 10 min.
Cook Time: 20 min.

4 cups cooked broccoli
florets

11⁄2 cups cubed cooked chicken
1 can (103⁄4 oz.) Campbell’s®

Cream of Chicken or 98%
Fat Free Cream of
Chicken Soup

1⁄3 cup milk
1⁄2 cup shredded Cheddar

cheese 
2 tbsp. dry bread crumbs
1 tbsp. butter or margarine,

melted
PLACE broccoli and chick-
en in 9” pie plate or 2-qt.
shallow baking dish. 
MIX soup and milk and pour
over. Sprinkle with cheese.
Mix bread crumbs with but-
ter and sprinkle on top.
BAKE at 450ºF. for 20 min.
or until hot. Serves 4.

Family Meals Made Easy

(NAPSA)—The American Acad-
emy of Family Physicians (AAFP),
one of the largest physician orga-
nizations in the country, has
developed a new guide for patient
self-testing of blood sugar levels.
While the guide applies to all 13
million people diagnosed with dia-
betes, it is particularly important
for the nearly 7 million Americans
with type 2 diabetes who treat
their disease with oral medica-
tions—not insulin.  

Until now, there has been no
clear self-testing guidance for
these patients as to when and how
often to test their blood sugar to
help manage their disease.  

“Today, most people with type 2
diabetes test about once a day.
However, a recent study of data
from the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC) shows
that almost two-thirds of these
people have blood sugar levels
that are out of control,” says
Steven Edelman, MD, Endocrinol-
ogist at the University of Califor-
nia, San Diego School of Medicine
and founder of the non-profit
organization Taking Control of
Your Diabetes.  

Uncontrolled, diabetes can lead
to serious complications such as
blindness, kidney disease and
amputation. To reduce the risk of
developing complications, the
American Diabetes Association

(ADA) recommends that people
with diabetes maintain an A1c
value of less than 7%. The A1c is a
lab test typically ordered every 3
months by doctors to determine
how well their patients are man-
aging their diabetes.  

According to the new AAFP
guide:

• Patients taking oral medica-
tion, whose blood-sugar levels are
not under control (as measured
by their A1c result), should test
their blood sugar levels 2 to 4
times a day. The guide also pro-
vides some suggested times for
testing, such as 1 to 2 hours after
a meal.

• These patients are also
encouraged to test their blood
sugar levels multiple times per

day for several days prior to each
doctor visit, to ensure the physi-
cian has enough information to
recommend adjustments in their
treatment program. 

• For all patients with diabetes,
additional blood sugar testing
beyond their normal schedule is
advised under certain circum-
stances such as: signs of hypo-
glycemia (low blood sugar), illness,
changes in physical activity/nutri-
tion, stress resulting from a major
life change, worsening A1c mea-
surements, and changes or adjust-
ments in medication (including a
number of medications not related
to diabetes treatment).  

“By testing more often and at
the right times, patients and their
doctors will be better able to see
what’s happening with their blood
sugar and make the changes they
need to stay healthy,” says Edel-
man, a diabetes patient himself,
who travels around the country
conducting conferences to help
people learn how to better manage
their diabetes. 

The new guide has been mailed
by the AAFP to its membership of
more than 94,000 family doctors.
This is especially important
because family doctors treat
nearly 80% of diabetes patients in
this country.

To see the complete guide, visit
www.familydoctor.org.  

New Guide Calls For Increased Blood Sugar Testing 
To Help Millions With Type 2 Diabetes

Increased blood sugar testing (2-4
times per day) is now advised for
millions of type 2 diabetes
patients.

(NAPSA)—The AFL-CIO Hous-
ing Investment Trust’s HIT HOME
initiative, introduced in November
2000, has generated over half a
billion dollars in mortgages to
union members around the coun-
try. Created with Countrywide
Home Loans, a national leader in
residential finance, and Fannie
Mae, HIT HOME works to help
union members become homeown-
ers. Members of AFL-CIO affili-
ated unions are eligible to receive
a bundle of benefits, including
cost savings of $250 or $500 in
certain high-cost areas at loan
closing, to help them purchase a
home or make it more affordable
for them to refinance their cur-
rent loan. For more information,
union members can call 1-866-
HIT-HOME or visit the Web site
at www.hithome.org.

There’s no better time to be a
small business owner in search
of high-tech, high-touch telecom-
munications for the home-based
or outside office.  Pricing is
extremely competitive and many
companies are offering new bun-
dled services designed specifi-
cally for busy, cost-conscious
entrepreneurs. An integrated
communications provider like
Sprint, for instance, has a vari-
ety of local, long distance, wire-

less and high-speed data bundles
and the expertise to help you
determine exactly what products
and services you need to run a
productive and profitable busi-
ness. For more information, visit
www.sprint.com/janeapplegate.

The latest developments are
taking workout technology to the
next level. The Concept2 Indoor
Power Model D incorporates a
Personal Monitor (PM3) that
allows the rowing machine to
accept a LogCard. This user-spe-
cific “smartcard” stores detailed
workout preferences and cus-
tomized workouts and can be used
on any Model D or other retrofit-
ted Concept2 rowing machine.  To
learn more about the Model D,
visit www.concept2.com/row.




